
Making a difference matters
All you need is passion and idealism

WHEN I was in primary school
and we were asked to
answer the age old question

about what we wanted to be when
we grew up I never told the truth

Like most ofmy friends I respond
ed with the usual answers soldier
policeman and I think once I said a
teacher All three are pretty noble
professions but what was playing in
my mind was anything but

I was thinking I just want to be
rich
Now more than 25 years on that

still hasn t happened yet
Truth be told until seven years

ago when I celebrated my quarter
of century birthday 1 had the same
fantasy When my current bosses
asked me then what my plans were
for the future I said that 1 hoped to
be a millionaire by the time I was
30

Considering the fact that I only
just paid off my massive credit card
debts last year I am nowhere close
to that target
Then a realisation hit me earlier

this week as I was editing the cover
story for RAGE The Star s youth
platform on young activists who
had given up high paying jobs to do
community work and activism
This week I also met a child advo

cate who has dedicated her life to
doing outreach work with marginal
ised children
At first I was envious of them for

having the courage to make such a
decision Then I wondered what sort
of passion did they need to have to
choose to give back
Often times we hear about people

giving back but that is often among
people who have had lots of experi
ences and done really well They
reach a point where they feel they
need to give back
With these young people howev

er they have barely lived
It was while thinking about this

that made me realise if they were

anything like me then it is idealism
that drove them

I never thought much about the
things I did but putting myself in
their shoes I think I can safely say
that at some point in my life —prob
ably 13 years ago if I was to pinpoint
a moment —1 decided thatinstead
of making money 1 want to make a
difference

Granted I still took the option of
getting full time jobs and doing lots
of other things to help supplement
the comfortable lifestyle I currently
live
Yet along the way I tried to give

back and this happened at differ
ent stages in my life In college I
was an advocate for HIV and AIDS
awareness and when I Was at uni
versity overseas I worked on youth
issues
Since I returned to Malaysia I

have continued championing those
causes and more including fund
raising for the National Cancer
Society of Malaysia and charity
homes through the Twestival KL
project I work on
While doing these things take

time and effort I have luckily man
aged to find a way to make it all
happen But I would be lying if I said
I was only doing it for a good cause
the reward really is in self satisfac
tion from doing good

Along the way I have met fantas
tic people who do similar work
many of whom do way more than 1
do
From the general layman to public

personalities it is quite heartening
to see all these efforts and energy
moving in the right direction
Whenever 1 read the stories like

the one I mentioned before or meet
people who have dedicated their
lives to working on causes I feel a
sense of amazement and awe
But I am also aware of the other

people — like you and me —whodo
get on with life and do things along
the way
People have told me that they

want to do things but don t know

what difference they can make I
always reply saying that as much as
it is a cliche everyone can make a
difference
If you speak to those youths we

featured or others like Tini the child
advocate whom I recently met they
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would probably say that they are
only doing what feels right for them
and just doing what they can
But the fact of the matter is the

world can really be saved one indi
vidual at a time and we just need to
put our hearts into making it hap
pen

Niki blogs at www nikicheong
corn and tweets at www hvitter com
nikicheong
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